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 In The Purposeful Journey, 
Lisa Richardson and Elizabeth 
Willoughby Media Trips Committee 
Chair and Co-Chair, present Athena Lucero’s 
article, “Enlightenment in the Asian Food Capital of Richmond, 
British Columbia” from a media trip last year.

  John Lamkin, Director, Chair Member Publications and 
Executive Editor FWT Magazine, passes along a post by 
Beth Graham about Letters of Assignment for those qualified 
FWT Magazine writers who need them for press trips and a 
commission for members who bring advertisers to FWT.

 Adrienne Morrison turns the Volunteer Spotlight on the 
Membership Committee: Hilarie Larson, Cori Solomon and 
Kathleen Walls.

 Markets lists publications buying freelance, including a 
sampling of the Edible Communities magazines, along with 
some focused on topics from senior lifestyle to Jewish interest.

 Story Opportunities provides story hooks and contacts 
for several U.S. National Parks and Monuments, along with 
destinations from Alaska to Miami.
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By Lisa Richardson and Elizabeth Willoughby, 
Media Trips Committee Chair and Co-Chair

One of last year’s fun and enlightening international media trips was the “Hole in the Wall” tour, a short 
trip to Asia by way of British Columbia, Canada. Just a short jaunt north of Seattle, tucked away in the 
Canadian province’s city of Richmond, is the Asian food capital of North America. Who knew?!

In this whirlwind tour, five IFWTWA members were flung into nearby Vancouver airport from where 
their two-days of Asian gastronomy tasting began. IFWTWA journalist Athena Lucero’s article, “Enlight-
enment in the Asian Food Capital of Richmond, British Columbia” whips readers along for the ride, 
introducing us into the cultures behind the foods that knocked her socks off.  

Put on your seatbelt for Athena’s piece here: https://www.creators.com/read/travel-and-adventure/12/16/
enlightenment-in-the-asian-food-capi-
tal-of-richmond-british-columbia

See all the published results from  
IFWTWA participants of the Hole in 
the Wall tour, including SoCal Res-
taurant Show podcasts, here: http://
ifwtwa.org/2016/08/hole-wall-tour-
richmond-bc-july-2016.html

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
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Hilarie Larson CSW, FWS
Hilarie Larson is a gem to IFWTWA. A member since 
December 2013, Hilarie is first to greet and welcome new 
members to IFWTWA. She invites members to take action: 
Create a password, log in, look around, and be sure to 
complete your profile! 

Hilarie is in charge of the day-to-day tasks on the adminis-
trative side of IFWTWA. When she is not her busy-bee self 
at her office in Temecula, California, Hilarie can be found 
traveling, often to France and around the world, discover-
ing fantastic new wines.  

“Hilarie’s greatest joy is spreading the gospel of wine, food 
and travel.” … “Hilarie earned the respected title “Certi-
fied Specialist of Wine” (CSW), holds a certificate from the 
Court of Master Sommelier and is a French Wine Scholar 
(FWS). The best education, however,” she says, “came 
from working in smaller, family owned wineries, where 
she was able to work in the vineyards, cellars and tasting 
rooms.”

Get to know more about Hilarie at http://ifwtwa.org/author/hilarie-larson.

Visit her websites http://www.theroserules.com and http://www.northwindswineconsulting.com.

By Adrianne Morrison, IFWTWA Program Coordinator & Member Volunteer

This month we turn the spotlight on our terrific Membership Committee. 

 “Welcome Aboard!” Now, get busy! 

While new members in some associations may 
feel like a “small fish in a big pond,” our Mem-
bership Committee makes sure everyone gets the 
warm welcome they deserve when they join us at 
IFWTWA. With their vast experience in food, wine, 
travel, writing, social media and group organiza-
tion, this team exemplifies our many valued and 
trusted IFWTWA volunteers.

What a Team!

We so appreciate you, and the work

 you do for IFWTWA.

Thank You!

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://ifwtwa.org/author/hilarie-larson
http://www.theroserules.com
http://www.northwindswineconsulting.com
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Cori Solomon
Not only does Cori find us incredible, and offering 
diverse travel job opportunities, she also oversees our 
Welcoming Committee, and supports our Members 
Facebook page posting “Job Alerts” as they emerge.

A member of IFWTWA since April of 2013, Cori 
Solomon is one of those unique volunteers who 
jumps in with both feet expending not only many 
volunteer hours, but offering focused suggestions 
and observations as well. 

“My writing epitomizes ‘write what I know’ and I 
share my experiences and joy with my topics in a 
passionate, candid, caring and entertaining way. 
Like my art where I am looking beyond the eyes to 
find an animal’s inner soul and spirit, I am looking 
for the story that is behind the restaurant, chef, winery, winemaker, artist or animal.”   

There’s a lot more to know about Cori! Visit her website www.writtenpalette.com, and view her 
member profile at http://ifwtwa.org/author/cori-solomon.

Kathleen Walls 
Rounding out our dynamic Welcoming Commit-
tee, Kathleen Walls ensures all new members are 
greeted and set-up on the Our Members page.

In tandem with Cori, Kathleen makes herself avail-
able to new members for “any help you might 
need in learning the ropes of IFWTWA.” With her 
already tight travel schedule, we cannot thank 
Kathleen enough for her time and dedication.

A member of IFWTWA since January of 2009, 
Kathleen left her real estate career to focus on 
full-time writing, travel, and photography. She has 
“visited more places than the average person dreams of seeing in a lifetime.” 

“Writing today is no longer limited to books and articles. Current technology offers some creative 
opportunities. One opportunity that I enjoyed doing involves apps for smart phones.” 

Kathleen “knows where the body’s buried!” Intrigued? Learn more at www.katywalls.com and 
www.americanroads.net.

View her member profile at http://ifwtwa.org/author/kathleen-walls.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://www.writtenpalette.com
http://ifwtwa.org/author/cori-solomon
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ISSUE 7 SPRING 2017
Now Available Online

Click Here

Please include the following:
• Full Name (as you use in your byline)

• Email (you MUST use the email which is on record at IFWTWA)

• A note requesting to become a contributor at FWTMagazine.com

To register as a contributor to FWT Magazine 
We are accepting submissions for  

Issue 8

registration@fwtmagazine.com

This IFWTWA Members Facebook Group post is by Beth Graham

Two pieces of news I wanted to share from the editors at FWT Magazine:

1. We will now pay a commission to any member who brings in an advertiser 
for the magazine. We will pay 15% for all ads over $500 and 10% for ads 
under $500. Our ads start at just $300 so they’re a real bargain and it’s a great 
way to make some extra money. Our rate sheet is in the “Files” section in the 
left-hand column of the IFWTWA Members Group*. Click on “Files” and “FWT 
Ad costs.pdf”. If you need more info, email us at ads@fwtmagazine.com.

2. FWT Magazine will also provide a Letter of Assignment (LOA) to qualified 
writers who need one for hosted press trips. We will only provide a LOA to 
writers who have contributed at least 2 published articles to FWT Magazine 
and who have actively worked to promote the magazine’s content via social 
media. It is up to the discretion of the editors to award these, but many PR 
firms are beginning to require them for press trips. Email admin@fwtmagazine.
com with details to request a letter.

* Please join and use this group. It helps IFWTWA and provides you with current information, 
including press trip news.

By John Lamkin

Chairperson, 
IFWTWA Publications Committee

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-seven
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-6
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-seven
http://FWTMagazine.com
mailto:registration@fwtmagazine.com
mailto:ads@fwtmagazine.com
mailto:admin@fwtmagazine.com
mailto:admin@fwtmagazine.com
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-five
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FWT Magazine: food wine travel is a quarterly, digital, 
online magazine published by the International Food, 
Wine and Travel Writers Association (IFWTWA), a global 
network of journalists who cover the hospitality, beverage 
and travel fields, and the people who promote them.
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AARP MAGAZINE
AARP is a bimonthly for the target 50-plus mar-
ket. With 22 million-plus members, they break up 
their publications into three: one for 50-59, one 
for 60-69, one for 70-plus. There are also regional 
pages in specific editions, a market for local travel 
stories. They buy personal essays on topics that 
interest people over 50, quite a few on food and 
well-being, and profiles of people doing unusual 
things. However, they don’t run stories on people 
who are continuing to do the things they did when 
they were younger. 

They pay $2 per word for all rights to print stories, 
$1 for online ones, although they use less content 
online.

Health pitches go to executive editor Gabrielle 
Redford at gredford@aarp.org; travel to Lorrie 
Lynch at llynch@aarp.org; work and finance stories 
to executive editor Jim Henderson at jhenderson@
aarp.org; and food to Margaret Guroff at mguroff@
aarp.org

EDIBLE COMMUNITIES
Edible Communities is a growing, James Beard 
award-winning, international series of community-
based food publications whose mission is to trans-
form the way communities shop for, cook, eat, 
and relate to the food that is grown and produced 
in their area. Like AAA publications, they operate 
somewhat independently and offer different rates 
of pay and different guidelines for writers. A few 
examples:

EDIBLE INDY MAGAZINE
They approach food from both a particular local 
side and a general aspect: for instance, their stories 
have included a guide to Indiana farmers’ markets 
and a cover story on pears.

If you submit a story to info@edibleindy.com, be 
sure to indicate at the top the department where 
it will fit in, and supply a headline and a dek (the 
subhead that tells more about the headline). Ar-
ticles over 300 words should include at least one 
subheading, articles 500 words or more, two sub-
heads with clearly marked sidebar and or pullout 
quotes when requested.

Be sure to include a two to three sentence bio at 
the end of the article. 

Compensation is negotiated individually.

EDIBLE MANHATTAN
Edible Manhattan welcomes submissions, pitches 
and story ideas from authors, illustrators, photogra-
phers, especially ideas that highlight what the city 
eats and why. They buy freelance print and online 
stories. 

The print edition is published five times a year 
— with the themes Drinks (February), Innovation 
(May), Grow (July), Travel (September) and Holi-
day (November) — so pitch accordingly. Examples 
of stories are “7 New York Wines You Should be 
Drinking” and “How a Bartender at Fifty Created 
an Award-Winning Cocktail Inspired by His Do-
minican Heritage” Send your pitch (along with 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:gredford@aarp.org
mailto:llynch@aarp.org
mailto:jhenderson@aarp.org
mailto:jhenderson@aarp.org
mailto:mguroff@aarp.org
mailto:mguroff@aarp.org
mailto:info@edibleindy.com
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relevant examples of previous work) to info@
ediblemanhattan.com

EDIBLE MILWAUKEE
Edible Milwaukee is published quarterly and em-
phasizes the separate seasons; it is distributed free. 
The focus is on the Greater Milwaukee area, but 
also extending north to Port Washington/Sheboy-
gan and south to Racine/Kenosha (their western 
boundary extends through Waukesha County). 

They say: “We look for subjects that are both 
timely and traditional, and we have a special inter-
est in topics that relate to the full breadth of our 
mission (see http://ediblemilwaukee.com/about/ for 
for a breakdown of our overall goals)… our edito-

rial team chooses writers and topics for each issue 
with the intention of balancing the coverage and 
nurturing a wide and loyal readership.

They rely on freelancers’ story pitches for the 
majority of articles and sections; on occasion, the 
editorial team makes specific assignments based 
on writers’ interests and knowledge. 

If you have not written for them before, include 
links or samples with your query. Send these to 
editorial@ediblemilwaukee.com. 

Features
They include six or more features of 750-1,000 
words per issue, ranging from 1,000 to 2,000 
words. Topics strive to be seasonal, and range from 
exploring a regional tradition or ingredient to a 
food-related experience, such as creating a tradi-
tional English herb garden or raising chickens in 
the city. They occasionally publish stories with an 
agritourism focus, so long as that is on Wisconsin. 
They pay 15-30 cents a word.

Sections
Edible Notables – bite-sized updates, as well as 
longer features, on people and events happening 
around town.

DIY MKE – a how-to emphasizing all things foodie, 
from home-grown and fresh-picked to home-made 
or built from scratch.

Back of the House Edible Milwaukee does not 
publish restaurant reviews. Instead, they get be-
hind the scenes in professional kitchens, talking 
with chefs about their relationships with produc-
ers, their favorite local ingredients, and specific 
practices they’re introducing into their restaurants 
to grow their own produce or reduce waste. They 
are especially interested in hearing about restau-
rants outside the Milwaukee urban core.

The Mixing Bowl – an assortment of feature-length 
stories illuminating local food efforts and person-
alities.

Edible Culture – what would a Wisconsin food 
magazine be without a column devoted to our 

*Edit My Profile Settings  
including password, email, contact, etc.

*Member Profiles -- BOOKS -- Management 
Add any books you’ve published to your profg-
ile with links to purchase them.

*Member Profiles -- ARTICLES -- Management 
Keep your list of published articles up-to-date.

View My Public Profile 
The above link will take you to a list of all 
our members, click on your name to see what 
people learn about you.

*Display IFWTWA Member Badge on My Website 
A new widget that quickly displays your affiliation 
with IFWTWA with a link back to your profile.

*Requires that you be logged in

Your IFWTWA Profile

is IMPORTANT

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:info@ediblemanhattan.com
mailto:info@ediblemanhattan.com
http://ediblemilwaukee.com/about
mailto:editorial@ediblemilwaukee.com
http://ifwtwa.org/wp-admin/profile.php
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles-books-management
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles-published-articles-management
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles
http://ifwtwa.org/membership-display-badges
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artisanal cheese-makers and -mongers?

Cream City Libations – content highlighting Wis-
consin’s microbreweries and home brewing, both 
of which are exploding in popularity.

Vintage Eats – spotlight on the rich historical food 
traditions of Milwaukee and Wisconsin.

In the Kitchen – gather round the table and serve 
up what’s seasonal, fresh, and local.

Kids’ Table – the next generation of locavores are 
already refining their palates, and this will be their 
corner of Edible MKE.

For Photographers, Illustrators, Designers, and 
Food Stylists: “We’re always interested in working 
with new artists. The best way to connect with us 
is via an email to the editorial team, at editorial@
ediblemilwaukee.com. Please include a link to a 
website where we can view samples of your work 
online, your standard rates and local travel avail-
ability, as well as any specific editorial sections 
you think are best suited to your interests.”

When you provide recipes, give them a name, and 
perhaps a sentence or two of context, maybe the 
story of how this recipe came to be, or a favorite 
source for the key ingredient, or a suggestion of 
when or with what to serve it. Include yield also. 

At the end include a recipe author bio similar to 
the contributor’s bio mentioned above.

If you are asked to collect photos for your article, 
they must be in “hi-res” format. You may be asked 
to submit images; note that they do not accept cell 
phone photos.

EDIBLE SANTA BARABARA
Edible Santa Barbara is a quarterly magazine 
celebrating the local food and beverages through-
out Santa Barbara County.  They cover growers, 
producers, food artisans, chefs and other food pro-
fessionals.

Department stories and columns range from 600 
to 1,000 words, on topics including an exploration 

of a specific local ingredient, an inside look at a 
professional chef, a discussion of the art and sci-
ence of a locally produced beverage, suggestions 
for culinary day trips and food-focused adven-
tures throughout our region, an historic look at a 
Santa Barbara County food tradition or profiles of 
the region’s food-based community organizations.

Feature Stories range from 900 to 2,000 words. 
Topics could include an in-depth exploration of a 
food-related experience, a profile of a farm, res-
taurant or other food-related industry. Examples of 
past feature story subjects include: baking bread 
with wild yeast, appreciating local honeybees, pro-
files of the unsung heroes of the wine harvest, how 
a local fisherman is making sea salt. 

If a writer’s query outlines a story about a food 
or beverage produced in Santa Barbara County, 
there’s a good chance that they will be interested 
in learning more about it. Submit a query outlin-
ing the subject matter and focus of the article and 
its approximate length, citing whom you wish to 
interview, possibly including a sample introductory 
paragraph or two and listing any relevant experi-
ence you have with the subject matter; attach a 
sample or links to your writing.

MEMBERSHIP

REFERRAL CREDIT

$20.00

When you refer a new 
member who lists your 
name on their applica-
tion, your dues for the 
following year will be 
credited:

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:editorial@ediblemilwaukee.com
mailto:editorial@ediblemilwaukee.com
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Send queries to info@ediblesantabarbara.com, 
with the subject line “query.”

GO WORLD TRAVEL
Like many magazines, they ask that, before submit-
ting your story, you have a look at GoWorldTravel.
com to review their style and see what they al-
ready have covered. 

They say: “Go World Travel carries stories that go 
beyond the usual articles carried in newspaper 
travel sections.

“We want to know more than how to get to a 
place or what to do there. Tell us about the people 
who call this destination home, the treasured 
regional customs, or the places where locals hang 
out. We want to smell the aromas, taste the food, 
explore the streets and walk down hidden paths. 
Go World Travel aims to help our readers experi-
ence a destination.

“We’re looking for honest, down-to-earth descrip-
tive writing. We’re not interested in a laundry list 
of things you saw and did; rather, we look for vivid 
descriptions, lively anecdotes and straightforward 
language that shows a sense of curiosity and inter-
est in the destination. Go World Travel is written 
from an international perspective. Our readers are 
travel lovers from North America, Australia, New 
Zealand, the UK and around the globe.”

Articles run up to 1,600 words in length. They 
prefer first person writing, and want an “If You Go” 
section at the end of your article with helpful web-
sites and travel information for the destination, as 
well as your author’s bio.

When you submit, let them know if you have im-
ages (yours or PR) to accompany the piece.

All submissions can be sent to submissions@go-
worldtravel.com, putting the story title and destina-
tion in the subject line.

Be sure to add your name, address, email and au-
thor bio to your submission (in the document itself, 
not just your email).

Let them know if your piece has been published 
elsewhere. They purchase non-exclusive online 
rights, paying $30 to $40 per story/photo essay on 
publication.

KINFOLK MAGAZINE
Based in Copenhagen, but very international – the 
editor went to Columbia University– Kinfolk is 
about design, interiors, fashion, art, culture, travel 
(particularly lesser-known destinations) and food. 

They are looking for article queries including pro-
files, interviews, essays, products, event coverage 
and lists. They combine a quarterly magazine sold 
in more than 100 countries in four languages, an 
online presence, bestselling books, international 
events and a gallery space in the heart of Copen-
hagen. The tone is relaxed and friendly; be sure to 
check out a past issue, since Kinfolk is very differ-
ent from other lifestyle magazines.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:info@ediblesantabarbara.com
http://GoWorldTravel.com
http://GoWorldTravel.com
mailto:submissions@goworldtravel.com
mailto:submissions@goworldtravel.com
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/fwtspring2017/40
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-seven
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Queries should give the idea in 200 words 
maximum, a bio of 300 words, maximum, and 
links to published work. Submit them to editor 
Julie Cirelli via the form at https://ouur.submit-
table.com/submit/7e778593-8688-46f9-9859-
75e79e435c96/writing-submissions-kinfolk-com

LONELY PLANET MAGAZINE
This monthly magazine launched with the lists of 
Arthur Frommer’s Budget Travel, which it acquired 
in 2014. It’s now a monthly focusing on unusual 
takes on popular destinations or unusual places to 
go. The most recent issue featured “Adventure in 
Madagascar,” “Paris in the Movies” and the Sum-
mer of Love anniversary in California, as well as a 
piece on the soul of Lisbon. 

Send queries with links to clips to 

recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com; they will 
only respond if interested. 

MISADVENTURES
With two print issues annually, Misadventures cov-
ers quality outdoor and adventure content cen-

THE WINE CARTOONS OF DOUG PIKE 

tered on women to what they call “an overlooked 
but hungry audience.”

• Recent issues featured “The Long Ride of Ade-
line and Augusta Van Buren,” two sisters who 
motorbiked across the country 100 years ago to 
prove to the government and the U.S. Army that 
they could; an interview with Rue Mapp, the 
founder of Outdoor Afro, which aims to get peo-
ple of color outdoors, together; and “An Excerpt 
from Welcome to the Goddamn Ice Cube,” by 
dogsledder-author-adventurer, Blair Braverman.

They also run trail guides, travel essays and gear.

Be sure to check the print option on the form at 
http://misadventuresmag.com/submissions/, as 
online articles are not compensated. 

SPOONFUL
Spoonful is interested in queries for its print quar-
terly and digital magazine about unique personal 
style in entertainment and small producers of 
artisan foods and goods, especially producers that 
represent diverse backgrounds and perspectives. 

Go to their Contribute page for the current theme 
of an upcoming issue. That is also where you use a 
form to pitch at http://spoonfulmag.com/contribute/.  

TABLET
Tablet is a daily online magazine of Jewish news, 
ideas, and culture. Launched in June 2009, it’s a 
project of the not-for-profit Nextbook Inc., which 
also produces the Nextbook Press Jewish Encoun-
ters book series. Freelance queries with links to 
published clips should be sent to Arts and Culture 
editor Matthew Fishbane at mfishbane@tabletmag.
com; Life and religion pitches should go to Wayne 
Hoffman at whoffman@tabletmag.com.

TWITTERFACEBOOK

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://ouur.submittable.com/submit/7e778593-8688-46f9-9859-75e79e435c96/writing-submissions-kinfolk-com
https://ouur.submittable.com/submit/7e778593-8688-46f9-9859-75e79e435c96/writing-submissions-kinfolk-com
https://ouur.submittable.com/submit/7e778593-8688-46f9-9859-75e79e435c96/writing-submissions-kinfolk-com
mailto:recruitingcontributors@lonelyplanet.com
http://www.amazon.com/Gone-Wine-Cartoons-Doug-Pike/dp/1934259055/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1295897723&sr=1-1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/search?ie=UTF8&keywords=1934259055&tag=finallyretireddi
http://misadventuresmag.com/submissions
http://spoonfulmag.com/contribute
mailto:mfishbane@tabletmag.com
mailto:mfishbane@tabletmag.com
mailto:whoffman@tabletmag.com
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
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ALASKA
The State of Alaska hosts several press trips each 
year, most organized around a specific region or 
theme (for example, recent trips have featured 
Alaska’s national parks, “Great Lodges of Alaska,” 
RV travel, etc.). Qualified journalists must either 
have an assignment to write about a specific trip 
or have a well-documented track record of placing 
stories in publications that match the demographic 
profile of Alaska visitors.

For more information, contact:

United States & Canada
Jennifer Thompson
Media Line: 800-327-9372
Media email: Alaskatravelmedia@thompsonpr.com

International Markets
Tanya Carlson
E-mail: media@alaskatia.org

GRAND CANYON
The Arizona Office of Tourism Media Relations 
Division conducts periodic group media tours, 

as well as individual press trips, to showcase the 
various attributes of Arizona, including the Grand 
Canyon. The tours are designed for travel editors, 
staff writers and qualified freelance travel writers 
with a letter of assignment from a bona fide travel 
publication or national general-interest publica-
tion with a regular travel section. Qualified free-
lance contributors without a letter of assignment 
on publication letterhead will be considered on a 
case-by-case basis. Typically, they do not include 
bloggers on press trips.

Each tour has limited space (six to eight journalists 
depending on the tour) and journalists will be se-
lected from their major markets. If you would like 
to be considered for a group or individual press 
trip, contact Tony Alba, Director of Media Rela-
tions at talba@tourism.az.gov

LAVA BEDS NATIONAL MONUMENT
Moonlike Lava Beds National Monument is made 
up of volcanic tablelands punctuated by cinder 
cones, pit craters, and spatter cones, along with 
more than 700 caves. Catacombs Cave is one of 
the park’s longest and most complex systems, with 
a total length of 6,903 feet.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
https://issuu.com/fwtmagazine2/docs/fwtspring2017/32
mailto:Alaskatravelmedia@thompsonpr.com
mailto:media@alaskatia.org
mailto:talba@tourism.az.gov
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-seven
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Visitors won’t need a guide; everyone can explore 
on their own, which makes this a good family 
destination. There’s a historic angle, too – the caves 
were used as hideouts during the Modoc War in 
1872-73, when Native Americans fought U.S. 
Army troops to retain their territory.

Journalists requesting presstrips should go to http://
media.visitcalifornia.com/Contacts-Services/Press-
Trip-Request-Form/

For additional information, contact: Kristen Bonilla 
Public Relations Manager, U.S. & Canada Tel: 
916.319.5421; Email: kbonilla@visitcalifornia.com

Lindsey Guinn, International Public Relations 
Manager Tel: 916.233.0303; Email: lguinn@visit-
california.com

Australia/New Zealand: Abbie Wheeler 
Tel: 61.02.9361 0660  Email: abbie@gate7.com.au

Mexico: Karla Alcayde Tel: 52.55.5250.7763; 
Email: karla.alcayde@1gms.com

MAMMOUTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK:  
KENTUCKY
People have been visiting the longest cave system 
known in the world as far back as 4,000 years ago, 
and it has a colorful history, from being used as 
an ill-fated tuberculosis sanitarium to having the 
distinction of having its stagecoach robbed twice 
in the same day by Jesse James. There’s a real story 
in the local caving families and in the Cave Wars, 
and the 52,830 acres of the wooded park is a 
popular destination in itself.

Journalists wishing to write stories on Mammoth 
Cave should contact Vickie Carson with the form at 
https://www.nps.gov/maca/learn/news/mediapubli-
caffairs.htm 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Nashville is the capital of Tennessee and home 
to legendary country music venues including the 
Grand Ole Opry House, home of the famous stage 
and radio show. The Country Music Hall of Fame 
and Museum and historic Ryman Auditorium are 
downtown, as is the District, featuring honky-tonks 
with live music and the Johnny Cash Museum, 
celebrating the singer’s life.

The Nashville Convention and Visitors Corporation 
helps arrange visits for journalists, but these ar-
rangements do not include travel or meals. Contact 
Heather Middleton at heather@visitmusiccity.com 

They do also have three group presstrips annu-
ally, in April, October and November for journal-
ists with confirmed assignments with their target 
media; contact Diana Lane at Geiger & Associates 
at 850-942-6685.

In addition, there is an annual Southern Market-
place for U.K. journalists each fall in conjunction 
with Rhythms of the South, which encompasses 
Nashville, New Orleans and Atlanta. Contact Lisa 
Chamberlain at rhythmsofthesouth.uk@btinternet.
com.

David Nicholson is the U.K. PR person for Nash-
ville at Tennessee@deep-south-usa.com and the 

https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA

https://plus.google.com/s/IFWTWA

http://instagram.com/ifwtwa

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1645297

https://twitter.com/IFWTWA

http://www.tripatini.com/group/ifwtwa

Copy these links and keep them handy!

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://media.visitcalifornia.com/Contacts-Services/Press-Trip-Request-Form/ 
http://media.visitcalifornia.com/Contacts-Services/Press-Trip-Request-Form/ 
http://media.visitcalifornia.com/Contacts-Services/Press-Trip-Request-Form/ 
mailto:kbonilla@visitcalifornia.com
mailto:lguinn@visitcalifornia.com
mailto:lguinn@visitcalifornia.com
mailto:abbie@gate7.com.au
mailto:karla.alcayde@1gms.com
https://www.nps.gov/maca/learn/news/mediapublicaffairs.htm
https://www.nps.gov/maca/learn/news/mediapublicaffairs.htm
mailto:heather@visitmusiccity.com
mailto:rhythmsofthesouth.uk@btinternet.com
mailto:rhythmsofthesouth.uk@btinternet.com
mailto:Tennessee@deep-south-usa.com
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
https://plus.google.com/s/IFWTWA
http://instagram.com/ifwtwa
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1645297
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
https://www.facebook.com/IFWTWA
https://plus.google.com/s/IFWTWA
http://instagram.com/ifwtwa
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=1645297
https://twitter.com/IFWTWA
http://www.tripatini.com/group/ifwtwa
http://www.tripatini.com/group/ifwtwa
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German representative is Wolfgang Streitborger at 
wolfgang.streitboerger@tennesseetourism.de

OREGON WILLAMETTE VALLEY
The Willamette Valley was chosen as Wine Region 
of the Year in 2016 by Wine Enthusiast.

Stretching 100 miles along the Willamette River 
from the Mount Hood region to Lane County, this 
is a very beautiful area apart from the wines. In 
particular, the Tualatin Valley at the northern tip of 
the region is home to more than 30 wineries offer-
ing dozens of varietals, including Pinot Noir and 
Pinot Gris, along with Riesling, Gewürztraminer, 
Chardonnay, and the seasonal Rosé. There are 
colorful stories around locales such as the Alloro 
Vineyards with Tom Fitzpatrick, who arrived here 
via New Zealand and Napa Valley wineries. Dion 
Vineyards is another story, involving second gen-
eration winemakers Kevin Johnson and Beth Kling-
ner on the 43-year-old vineyard estate.

For more general stories, there are outdoor adven-
ture, golfing and spa angles.

Journalists should contact Becca Barnhart at bec-
ca@oregonwinecountry.org

VIRGINIA: SHENEDOAH NATIONAL PARK 
SKYLINE DRIVE
Just an hour from Washington, D.C., the historic 
105-mile Skyline Drive, a National Scenic Byway, 
traversing Shenandoah National Park, is a moun-
tain top highway along the spine of Virginia’s Blue 

Ridge Mountains. There are 75 scenic overlooks 
that offer stunning views of the Shenandoah Valley 
to the west or the rolling piedmont to the east.  

Shenandoah National Park includes a 101-mile 
portion of the Appalachian Trail a 2,181-mile 
public footpath that is the most famous trail in the 

https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine

https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine

http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine

https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine/

https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine/

Edit My Profile Settings  
including password, email, contact, etc.

Member Profiles -- BOOKS -- Management 
Add any books you’ve published to your 
profgile with links to purchase them.

Your IFWTWA Profile

is IMPORTANT

Member Profiles -- ARTICLES -- Management 
Keep your list of published articles up-to-date.

View My Public Profile (http://ifwtwa.org/author/
your-name) 
Check your profile to see what people learn 
about you.

Display IFWTWA Member Badge on My Website 
A new widget that quickly displays your affiliation 
with IFWTWA with a link back to your profile.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:wolfgang.streitboerger@tennesseetourism.de
mailto:becca@oregonwinecountry.org
mailto:becca@oregonwinecountry.org
https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine
http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine
https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine/
https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine
https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine/
https://www.facebook.com/FWTMagazine
https://twitter.com/FWTMagazine
http://plus.google.com/+Fwtmagazine
https://instagram.com/fwtmagazine
https://www.pinterest.com/fwtmagazine
http://fwtmagazine.com/fwt-magazine-issue-five
http://ifwtwa.org/wp-admin/profile.php
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles-books-management
http://ifwtwa.org/member-profiles-published-articles-management
http://ifwtwa.org/author/your-name
http://ifwtwa.org/author/your-name
http://ifwtwa.org/membership-display-badges
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country, traversing some of America’s most scenic, 
wooded, pastoral, wild, and culturally resonant 
lands. The Trail crosses Skyline Drive numerous 
times in the park.

Hiking the Appalachian Trail can be a great ad-
venture and it is open to walkers, hikers, and 
backpackers.  It is closed to motor vehicles and 
bicycles.  Section hikers are encouraged to plan 
hiking in mid-July through mid-May, not in or near 
June, due to busy “thru-hiker season.”

More story angles include outstanding family 
farms, restaurants and some of Virginia’s best win-
eries, breweries and cideries. 

Journalists wishing to arrange a visit should fill out 
the form at http://www.visitskylinedrive.org/Press-
Room/Press-Trip-Request.aspx

SHERATON MIAMI AIRPORT
The newly designed Sheraton 
Miami Airport Hotel & Ex-
ecutive Meeting Center has 
just unveiled an expansive 
10 million dollar transforma-
tion and is hosting writers on 
assignment. This redesign has 
further elevated the hotel’s 
ability to cater to meetings, 
events and occasions; it is 
the only IACC hotel in South 
Florida. The design is punc-
tuated with colors and pat-
terns influenced by the city’s 
distinct South American vibe 
and effortless “Miami cool.”

 It can accommodate groups 
from 30 to 300 people, with 
17,000 square feet of ver-
satile meeting and event 
space.  The 405-room hotel 
is the closest hotel to Miami 
Airport, which serves as the 
largest gateway for Latin 
America and the Caribbean, 

and is one of the busiest international passenger 
and freight airports in the world.

They provide roundtrip airfare, two nights’ accom-
modations, dining, massage, golf and an oppor-
tunity to explore nearby attractions, like historic 
Coral Gables community. Journalists are individu-
ally booked based on preference of dates and as-
signment, beginning in May.

Specifics include:

• Complimentary two- night stay in a deluxe king 
bedded room

• Complimentary breakfast daily

• Dinner at The Rickenbacker – with  aviation 
theme, sweeping views, and art deco décor 

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
http://www.visitskylinedrive.org/Press-Room/Press-Trip-Request.aspx
http://www.visitskylinedrive.org/Press-Room/Press-Trip-Request.aspx
http://fwtmagazine.com/food-wine-travel/the-magazine/issue-seven
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• Dinner at MbarK - a sophisticated lounge space 
that marries classic vintage with contemporary 
design, featuring elevated bistro and pub style 
cuisine.

• $100 resort credit to use at your leisure for pool-
side cocktails, snacks, room service and more

• 1 round of golf at Melreese Golf Course

• 1 hour in-room massage

• Property Tour

• Complimentary shuttle transportation to experi-
ence Coral Gables’ shopping and dining para-
dise of the “Miracle Mile,” the Fairchild Tropical 
Botanical Garden and many other attractions.

Preference will be given to those on assignment.  
Travel dates will be confirmed based on writer 
preference and hotel availability.

The press contact is Bryan Barbieri at bbarbieri@
northwoodhospitality.com

SOUTHAMPTON, LONG ISLAND, NY
In the famous Hamptons, the Southampton Inn 
launches its annual pop-up restaurant this month, 
this year titled Claude’s and specializing in Ameri-
can cuisine served indoors, in the courtyard or 
poolside. 

With several acres of manicured lawns and gar-
dens in the heart of the Village of Southampton on 
Long Island’s stunning East End, Southampton Inn 
is a year-round escape for visitors from all over the 
world. It has a number of story angles from wed-
dings to family holidays, with 90 guest rooms, 
many renovated this past winter, along with the 
outdoor patio and ballroom. The Inn is located 
steps away from the town’s fine dining restaurants, 
designer boutiques, art galleries, parks and muse-
ums, and a mile from highly-rated Coopers Beach. 

The press contact is Nora Lawlor at Nora@lawlor-
mediagroup.com

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
A new angle on Yellowstone, the U.S.’s first na-
tional park (established in 1872), is the news that 
its Mammoth Dining Room is the first restaurant in 
the national park system to earn the 4-Star Green 
Restaurant Association certification, demonstrating 
its commitment to environmental sustainability. 
The dining room is the first 4-Star certified restau-
rant in Wyoming and one of only 25 restaurants to 
hold the distinction in the world.

If you’re working on a story about Yellowstone 
National Park Lodges, the media representatives is 
Rick Hoeninghausen at pr-ynp@xanterra.com.

Photographers and Journalists, Collaborate
Photographer members have given links to their websites 
that will enable you to send a URL link with any image or 
galley destination folder to assignment editors with their 
queries. Details...

MedjetAssist
IFWTWA members from the U.S., Canada or 
Mexico receive reduced Medjet annual and 
multi-year membership rates 28-30% off its 
baseline. Details...

MEMBERSHIP PERKS

Check the website regularly for new Membership Perks.

http://www.ifwtwa.org/
mailto:bbarbieri@northwoodhospitality.com
mailto:bbarbieri@northwoodhospitality.com
mailto:Nora@lawlormediagroup.com
mailto:Nora@lawlormediagroup.com
mailto:pr-ynp@xanterra.com
http://ifwtwa.org/2012/06/photographers-and-journalists-collaborate.html
http://ifwtwa.org/2012/06/medjet-assist.html
http://ifwtwa.org/category/membership-perks
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International Food Wine and Travel Writers Association (IFWTWA)
39252 Winchester Rd, Ste 107 #418, Murrieta, CA 92563
Phone & Fax: 877-439-8929 (877-IFW-TWA-9)
Email: admin@ifwtwa.org
Web: www.ifwtwa.org

Gay Johnson (Referred by Hilarie Larson)
2804 Ridge View Drive
San Diego  CA  92105
phone: 619 944-5202
email: GJTheWineGospel@gmail.com
web: http://www.thewinegospel.com

Erin Katherine Klema
(Referred by Lara Dunning and Mindi Hirsch)
10 Commerce Avenue SW
Apt 1208
Grand Rapids, MI  49503
phone: 313 268-9504
email: erinklema.travels@gmail.com
web: https://www.epicureantravelerblog.com

Merilee Kern

Nancy Mueller

Tamara Belgard
2641 SW Ridge Drive
Portland  OR   97219
phone: 503 758-0240
email: tbelgard@gmail.com
web: www.satieatepdx.com

Mary Kay Seales
2335 Boylston Avenue East, Apt F
Seattle  WA  98102
phone: 206 295-5609
email: mks@marykayseales.com
web: www.marykayseales.com
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